Microcalorimetry of blood serum proteome: a modified interaction network in the multiple myeloma case.
Hereby we report on a novel approach in the study of multiple myeloma (MM), namely, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) combined with serum protein electrophoresis. Distinct thermodynamic signatures describe the DSC thermograms of MM blood sera, in contrast to the unique profile found for healthy individuals. The thermal behavior of MM sera reflects a complex interplay between the serum concentration and isotype of the M protein and of albumin, and modified ligand- and/or protein-protein interactions, resulting in stabilization of globulins and at least a fraction of albumin. In all MM cases the 85 °C, transferrin-assigned transition is missing. A distinct feature of IgG isotype (κ and λ) DSC profiles only is the presence of a transition at 82 °C. A DSC-based classification of MM depicts two sets of melting patterns (MMt2 and MMt3 with two or three successive thermal transitions), and subsets within each set (MMt2(i) or MMt3(i), the subscript i = 1, 2 or 3 denotes the main transition being one of the three transitions). The results demonstrate the potential of DSC to monitor MM-related modifications of the serum proteome, even at low M protein concentrations, Bence Jones and importantly nonsecretory multiple myeloma cases, and prove DSC as a versatile tool for oncohematology.